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Abstract

At present there are more than 30 desalination plants, including the first nuclear desalination plant in
Aktau, developed by SverdNIIchimmash are in operation. This report gives a short description of the
experience in the investigation, development and mastering of the Russian water distillation technique and the
future investigations. Based on the past 40 years experience and scientific investigations, the multistage
distillation desalting plants with horizontal tube film evaporators is recommended for the floating nuclear
desalination complexes.

1. INTRODUCTION

In 1992 the Sverdlovsk scientific research Institute of chemical machine-building
(SverdNIIchimmash) took part in the conceptual development of a floating nuclear
desalination complex consisting of a large ship with a nuclear energy source (the KLT-40
reactor), a distillation desalting plant (DDP), a unit for water conditioning and all necessary
auxiliary services. The Institute was the developer of the DDP. The questions regarding
choice of plant type, its specifications and coupling with the reactor are reflected in the
corresponding technical reports and also are described in this report.

2. SVERDNIICHIMMASH DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELD OF THE TECHNIQUE
AND PROCESS OF THERMAL DESALINATION

The Institute is the leading developer of DDP in Russia. Most of the seawater
desalination plants and those for industrial effluent treatment operating in the former USSR
are erected as SverdNIIchimmash projects.

Between 1964 and 1985 twelve DDPs were built and commissioned in the town of
Shevchenko (now Aktau) with a total output of about 160 000 m3 of distillate water per day.
The plants formed a desalination works, that from the first half of the 70's consumed heat
energy from a fast breeder nuclear reactor and up to now is the only nuclear desalination
complex in the world. Three generations of Russian thermal desalination techniques have
developed there.

The first generation refers to the 60's, and is not worth consideration here, as it is old
and does not comply with the requirements of the evaporator arrangement on a floating ship.

The second generation (70's) is represented by two types of DDP: one of them being
improved plants of the first generation with a greater number of evaporation stages (10),
equipped with vertical tube evaporators with forced circulation; the second being the
so-called multi-stage flash plants (MSF), with 34 to 42 stages. Both of them are characterized
by distillate output per ton of steam in the range of 7.5-8.5 t. To lower the metal content heat
transfer intensification was incorporated for the first time through the use of heat exchanges
tubes with fine-fluted surfaces.
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The third generation (from the end of 70's) is also based on the principle of multi-
stage evaporation, but with the application of horizontal-tube evaporators being sprinkled by
saline water to cause heated steam to condense inside the horizontal tubes. The advantages of
this principle are well known.

These include its high intensity of heat transfer at low temperature differences
between the heat-carrier and a thin film, flowing down the outer tube surface, and the
practical absence of temperature difference losses from water superheating in the heat
exchangers and from the incomplete boiling-away, which is characteristic of the MSF-type
plants. This allows plants with a large number of evaporation stages (10-20 or more) and high
distillate output per ton of steam consumed (9-17 t) to be developed. Absence of tedious
evaporation chambers (water evaporation and initial steam separation processes occur directly
in a tube bundle) results in a sharp decrease in metal content and high equipment
compactness. An additional safety factor appears: distillate is not "salted" even through
corrosion cracks in the heat exchanger tubes, as operating pressure drop on the tube wall
between the heating steam and the evaporating film of saline water is always positive.

Standard size plant for outputs of 240, 600, 1 200, 4000, 8400 and 16 800 m3/day have
been developed by the Institute. Their characteristic feature relative to similar plants of
well-known European, Japanese and American companies consists of the application of
pressureless sprinklers for tube bundles. This allows different process diagrams for multistage
evaporation to be realized: with concurrent feed, concurrent-cascade feed and others which
take the best approach for the specific operating conditions. It also allows arranging
horizontal-tube stages one over another into multistage evaporators' modules, which is
particularly important for siting on a ship. Pressureless sprinklers have been studied and
developed in cooperation with the Nuclear Research Center in Grenoble (France).

At present not less than 30 desalination plants, with a total output of 11 500 m3/h or
about 262 000 mVd of distillate, developed by SverdNHchimmash are in operation. Their unit
output is from 240 to 15 000 m3/d. Their application is for fresh water production from
seawater, production of high purity make-up water for boilers and steam generators and
processing of saline effluents, as well as any combination of these applications. The main first
generation plants, with the except of DDP, the are given in the table below.

Abbreviations in the table are as follows: BFIU - multi-stage evaporation, forced
circulation evaporators; MSF - flash evaporation; HTFE - multistage evaporation,
horizontal-tube thin-film evaporators (with tube bundles being sprinkled); BI1 - multistage
evaporation, vertical-tube evaporators with climbing film; OMB - seawater desalination for
fresh water production; HK - boiler and steam generator make-up; OC - desalination of saline
industrial effluents.

Apart from those mentioned above, nearly twenty DDP are being built and projects for
approximately the same number of plants have been established with the customers.
Practically all the developments of the Institute over the past few years are based on the use of
third generation thermal desalination equipment with the application of horizontal tube
evaporators. Two 21-stage DDP, each with an output of 840 m3/h, are suggested as the
equipment for a floating nuclear desalination plant.
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Region
commissioning

year

Shevchenko
(Aktau)

1971-1975

Shevchenko
(Aktau)

1980-1992

Krasnovodsk
1980

Fergana
1979-1986

Bekdash
1974

Shevchenko
(Aktau)

1987

Novocherkassk
1991

Urengoi
1993

Tobolsk
1987-1989

Man
1984-1994

Type

Bnu.

Brm

Bnu

MSF

MSF

HTFE

HTFE

HTFE

Bn

Bn

Stage
number

10

10

10

34

42

6

10

10

9

8

Output

m3/d

3 x 14400

5 x 15000

1 x 14400

3 x 13000

1 x 2400

1x 12000

2x200

1x220

2 x10000

5 x 2400

Distillate
output
per I t

steam, m^
7,8

8.1

7.8

7.7

7.9

5

8.5

8.8

7.8

7.0

Energy
consumption

kwh/t
distil.

3.2

3.3

3.2

3.0-3.5

3.0-4.0

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.7

1.7

Application

OMB, riK

OMB, nK

roc

oc, rat

OMB, nK

OMB

oc

roc.

nK

oc, roc

Equipment manufacturers for the desalination plants in Russia are large well-equipped
enterprises in the chemical and power machine-building industry, familiar with modern
engineering: Uralkhimmash in Ekaterinburg, Atommash in the Rostov region and others.

3. SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS

While working on the development of desalination plants of all three generations,
great attention was paid to the level of technical decision optimization, based on the necessary
scientific evidence. In laboratory, as well as industrial plants of different scale, experimental
investigations into the main thermal, physical and hydro-mechanical processes occurring in
the DDP equipment were carried out. These included heat and mass exchange during boiling
and condensation, gas- and hydro-dynamics, steam separation, vacuum deaeration, prevention
of scale formation and corrosion protection of construction materials. The most important
results are given below.
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3.1. Thermal-physical investigations

A method of improving the heat exchange from steam condensation by means of using
vertical tubes with fine fluted outer surfaces was developed for the second generation plants.
This ensures an increase in heat transfer from the steam to the tube wall by a factor of 3-5 as
compared to smooth tubes. The production process for such tubes has been optimized. They
are manufactured at two plants in Russia, and for the first time have been used in large DDP.

The characteristics of the steam condensation process in the presence of non-
condensable, gases both on fluted and smooth tubes, has been studied; methods of tube
bundle ventilation and heat exchange calculation have been developed.

Kinetics of the evaporation process in the case of superheat in the absence of
equilibrium has been investigated; equations have been obtained for the evaluation of such a
residual superheat as a function of initial superheating, boiling temperature and other process
parameters as applied to ASP chambers and overflow devices of different shapes.

Thorough investigations were carried out into heat transfer and hydrodynamics for the
development of horizontal tube and vertical tube film evaporators (with rising and falling
films); engineering techniques to calculate heat exchange as a function of the main process
parameters have been developed.

The problems of hydro- and gas dynamics for tube and inter-tube spaces have been
studied for HTFE-evaporators, with which the plants of the third generation are equipped.
Different variations of tube bundle arrangement and methods of surface sprinkling have been
investigated; construction of pressureless sprinklers, mentioned above, have been developed.

Theoretical and experimental investigations into steam separation have been carried
out. Two types of water drop entrainment with steam at boiling and evaporation have been
studied: transport liquid entrainment and toss. Characteristics of these processes are found
and described for three models: boiling in the water volume with a free level, evaporation in
the chambers of the MSF plant and evaporation in a horizontal tube bundle being sprinkled.
Boundary conditions and small flow separator efficiency have been experimentally
determined.

Research work on steam drop condensation in the DDP equipment, as well as the use
of thin-walled polymer tubes as heat transfer surfaces, has been carried out.

3.2. Scale formation control

A method of preventing scale formation based on the recirculation of fine crystalline
seed in seawater evaporators was developed, experimentally tested and applied in a number of
industrial DDP, including the desalination plant in Aktau.

The rate of calcium carbonate scale precipitation was studied under the operating
conditions of the desalination plant heat exchange equipment. The results are summarized in
the form of equations, giving the relation of the scale precipitation rate to the process driving
force and mass transfer coefficients, permitting calculation of this rate for the seawater
heating and evaporation processes under "actual" conditions (without the anti-scale agent)
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and with the use of scale control systems and metering anti-scale polyelectrolytes in
particular.

The mechanism and the anti-scale effect of a number of anti-scale agents
(polyelectrolytes, synthesized in the Urals Wood Engineering Academy) were investigated. In
Russia and Kazakhstan industrial synthesis of two anti-scale agents has been mastered:
nAfc-i 3A and HOMC, which are used both in desalination plants and in thermal heating and

hot water supply networks. Both anti-scale agents have one and the same basis: sodium salt-
polyethylene-polyamine-N-phosphoric acid, and as commercial products represent a liquid
with a density higher than that of water. They are non-corrosive when used with ocean water
and Mediterranean sea water in DDP with horizontal sprinkled tube bundles. They are highly
efficient at operating temperatures up to 110°C and with TDS of 3-5 mg/kg (ppm). An annual
consumption of such an anti-scale agents for the operation of a nuclear-desalination complex
KLT-40 is about 100 m3.

3.3. Construction materials, corrosion and corrosion protection

Thorough investigations of the kinetics and corrosion mechanism of construction
materials in seawater and other neutral salt solutions were carried out. The theoretical basis
for corrosive electrochemical interaction of metals and alloys with a flow of heated seawater
was developed. On this basis new construction materials were created. The corrosion
resistance of a number of stainless and low alloyed steels, copper-base alloys, aluminum and
titanium alloys was investigated and tested under conditions typical of the operation of
industrial equipment. Corrosion protection methods were developed.

For the desalination plant of a floating complex, the following materials are
recommended: for heat transfer surfaces - aluminum brass, stabilized by arsenic and titanium
alloy; for cases and inner elements in contact with seawater - 316L type stainless steel.

4. FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS

One of the most recent scientific research works of the Institute is the development of
the method and process for heat exchange intensification in the modern type of evaporators,
DDP horizontal tube thin-film evaporators (HTFE). Only these evaporators are now offered
by the Russia for the use in the floating KLT-40 desalination plant.

It is known that heat exchange intensification is the most efficient method for
decreasing the metal content and dimensions of the equipment, which is highly advantageous
for any desalination plants arranged on ships where there are limitation on the size and weight
of the plant.

The heat exchange intensification method is based on profiling the outer surface of the
horizontal sprinkled tubes, ensuring a decrease in thermal resistance. Resistance to heat
transfer from the wall to the flowing liquid film, which is a factor of 2-3 higher than that for
steam condensation inside the tubes, is limiting for HTFE.

The scientific development was established on the theoretical and experimental
investigations into the mechanism of heat exchange when liquid film flows along the
horizontal tubes with either smooth or fluted outer surfaces. The results were based on
systematic experimental investigations into local and average heat transfer in a broad range of
process and design parameters characteristic of the behaviour of industrial HTFE.
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Such a thorough study of this type of heat exchange process has not performed in
other countries. There is no documented substantiation in publications on the choice of the
surface profiling to intensify heat transfer to the liquid film. Data obtained as a result of these
experiments allowed, for the first time, a definite type of longitudinal fluting of the outer tube
surfaces in HTFE to be suggested.

As applied to evaporators, a correlation based on parameters related to fluting
geometry was found. This provides for increase of the heat transfer to a liquid film by a factor
of 1.4-1.9 compared to a smooth surface. Such values were obtained over a wide range of
process parameters; in so doing the increase in overall steam-liquid heat transfer rate amounts
to a factor of 1.3-1.5, with a negligible surface increase (on the average by a factor of 1.08).

In the course of testing the various shapes, an additional aspect of the benefit of using
longitudinally fluted tubes was found. Their use allows improvement in the uniformity of
tube bundle sprinkling by the liquid, increasing film stability on the tubes and widening the
operating flow rate range. It was found that the lowest permissible flow rate values (to
achieve complete wetting of the tube surface by liquid film) decrease by a factor of 1.5-2 as
compared to the smooth tubes. The upper values of the operating flow rate also increase. At
this flow rate almost all liquid is kept on the tubes without its dropping from the heat
exchange tubes. Both of these effects are due to surface tension, spreading liquid along the
tubes and holding it on the fluted surface.

Therefore the application of longitudinally fluted tubes is especially advantageous for
evaporators for floating desalination plants, as it allows increased reliability of operation even
with possible changes in the liquid flow rate along a tube bundle caused by the ship's
oscillating motions.

This new method of convective heat exchange intensification is suitable not only for
DDP evaporators but also for any heat-operated equipment which involves gravitational flow
of vaporizing, heating or cooling liquid film along horizontal sprinkled tube bundles:
preheaters, condensers, deaerators, cooling units and others.

5. CONCLUSION

The 40 year experience of SverdNHchimmash and its partners in the development of
thermal desalination techniques provides a basis for recommending that multistage
distillation desalting plants with horizontal tube film evaporators be used for floating nuclear
desalination complexes, as they are the most modern, compact and efficient in the
consumption of thermal and electric energy. In the author's opinion, this type of DDP is more
adaptable than MSF to installation and operation in a floating complex, and is characterized
by the absence of large moving water masses with a free surface, which would be sensitive to
a ship's oscillating motions during operation. Longitudinally fluted outer tube surfaces
providing additional compactness and sprinkling reliability are recommended for heat
exchange surfaces of HTFE type DDP.

Russian development centres and machine-building enterprises are capable of
providing the complete development, manufacture and supply of desalination plants for
floating nuclear desalination complexes.
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